16th - 19th of June 2022
The UK’s most beautiful venue

A VIP Experience Like No Other
Nocturne Live turns The Great Court at
Blenheim Palace into a grand seated arena,
taking advantage of the long summer
days and beautiful sunsets across the lake.
We invite world-class acts, as befits the
birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill bringing
live music to this beautiful setting.

Join us for a unique music and dining experience by
gaining exclusive access to the Palace with drinks
receptions before and after the concert, fine dining, a
prime seat for the concert and VIP parking making it
the perfect way to enjoy Nocturne in style.

Previous artists include:
Elton John - Kylie - Ms. Lauryn Hill
Gladys Knight - Nile Rodgers
Noel Gallagher - The Jacksons - Max Richter
Ennio Morricone

The State Dining Room VIP Package
•

A prime seat for the concert

From intimate and exclusive fine dining to informal staff events, we can

•

Arrival drinks reception

bring together bespoke packages for parties of all sizes. Nocturne Live

•

A three-course meal served inside Blenheim Palace

offers an unparalleled environment in which to host key clients and

from 4.30pm

employees, within the grandeur of Blenheim Palace with world-class

•

Complimentary bar with alcoholic and nonalcoholic options

•

Post-concert drinks plus tea and coffee

•

VIP Parking

•

Tables available for 10 people, groups of less than 10
may be asked to share a table

entertainment. If you have an occasion or event you would like to hold
at Nocturne Live, we would love to talk to you.

hospitality@nocturnelive.com

A Hospitality Experience Tailor Made for You

An Exceptional B2B Event Opportunity

For our clients booking multiple tables, we offer a variety

Our unique relationship with Blenheim Palace allows us

of options to upgrade and make your guest experience

to offer an extraordinary opportunity to use a variety of

unique and extra special with every element designed to

spaces within the Palace and Grounds. Why not extend

reflect your brand to offer a money can’t buy evening.

your hospitality package into a full day event. A perfect
fit for hosting business led conferences, meetings and

We understand that privacy to network and entertain

team building days in an incredible setting during the

is important and we are uniquely positioned to offer a

day, finishing off with a magical evening in the State

selection of different spaces that offer exclusivity and

Rooms with performances by three outstanding artists.

privacy to our corporate guests for enhanced packages

A range of venue and catering options are available

with some special details.

to suit your needs and we can supply additional AV,
entertainment and décor requirements to fit your brief
and budget. We can cater for meetings and conferences
from 10 to 800 guests.

An evening with Nocturne at Blenheim Palace has
fast become a flagship event of Clear Channel’s
annual client hospitality roster. Offering a truly
unique experience, the dining package provides
guests with impeccable service and fantastic
catering in the grandiose surrounding of the
Palace’s very own Long Library. Coupled with live
performances from some of the greats of the music
industry, this event truly offers a VIP experience
not to be missed - a once in a lifetime opportunity!
- Natalie Holland, Specialist Partner, ClearChannel

Rooms Available:

Saloon (for 3 – 5 tables of 10)
Spencer Churchill Room (for 8 – 10 tables of 10)
Long Library (for 10 – 22 tables of 10)
Extras exclusive to the private use of these rooms
include:
Bespoke floral and table decor
•
•
Client branded name cards for the table
Client branded menus for the table
•
•
Bespoke Nocturne Live/ Blenheim Palace goody
bag
•
Private talk on or tour of Blenheim Palace or
grounds tailored to your specification
•
Artist meet and greet
Prices available on request

“

“

A Summer Party with a Difference
Take all the effort out of creating a memorable Summer
Party for your staff and let us help. From picnics on the
lawn to a hog roast on the magnificent Water Terraces
or exclusive use of one of the State Rooms for a seated
dinner, we can create a package to suit you around
the show of your choice. A range of catering, décor
and supplementary entertainment can be provided as
required.

hospitality@nocturnelive.com

